
Singer, songwriter and ventriloquist Marc Thomas and his 

puppet buddy Max The Moose will bring laughter and 

learning to your preschool audience.   Performing his 

creative songs and ventriloquism,  Marc brings to life his 

friend Max for lots of  “moosical” fun. 

Marc Thomas’ performance of  “Marc and 

Max The Moose”  was fabulous!   It wowed 

all our children from ages one to six.   His 

show was exciting, energetic, and it 

allowed for plenty of audience participation.   

We can’t wait to have him back again next 

year. 

 

 Michelle Spirrison, Director 

 The Goddard School, Fishers, IN. 

 

 Marc Thomas and Max The Moose 

were wonderful with the children.    

They entertain so well even our toddlers 

love to sit, watch and participate the 

entire program. 

 

         Stacey Young, Director 

         ABACUS Preschool, Carmel, IN.  
   



The children will meet Max’s puppet friends and have some big giggle time fun while  

learning about animals.     Child volunteers work puppets and play musical instruments 

and the whole audience participates with motions in the Moose Zoo Parade.   Max The 

Moose brings smiles and laughter to the festivities! 
 

Appropriate for preschool through 3rd grade 

This is the original all-time favorite show with Max The 

Moose.    Marc performs his original music with lots of 

 audience participation.    Child volunteers play musical  

instruments and perform motions along with the many bouncy 

tunes.  And of course Max performs his hilarious version of 

the ABC’s  and other moosical tales. 
     

 Appropriate for Preschool through 3rd grade 

Important Performance Information:    Each show is approximately 40-45 minutes 
in length.   No stage is required.   Children can be seated on the floor with the smallest  
ones in front.  The performer will provide and use a high quality sound system appropriate 
for the space.  Marc will arrive about 30 minutes in advance of the show time for set up.  
Equipment/Prop take down after the show will take 15-30 minutes.   Marc always makes 
every  effort to cooperate with special circumstances which may be required by each school. 


